EDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS (9)

BROWN, Clifford     MANAGING PARTNER
                     WOODBORN PARTNERS

BRUHN, Marsha       Secretary

CLAYSON, Kimberly   SCHNEIDER MILLER, PC

FORTE, Linda        Chair

HODGE, Damon        VICE PRESIDENT, COMMERCIAL LENDING
                     LIBERTY BANK AND TRUST

JACKSON, Christopher

*JEMISON, Arthur     (CA) GROUP EXECUTIVE FOR HOUSING,
                     PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

*NAGLICK, John       (CA) CHIEF DEPUTY CFO/FINANCE
                     DIRECTOR, CITY OF DETROIT

OSEI, Kwaku         CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
                     COOPERATIVE CAPITAL

QUARLES, Jonathan   MANAGING PARTNER
                     THE BTL GROUP, LLC

STALLWORTH, Thomas

*Ex-Officio without right to vote

CA = City Administration